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, „ ,u , , ,___  . on i.rcrinfr him to ainiour.cH liis con- by Mr. Aiams followed soon after this one priest to about ItX) Catholic». Tho U.-tober 30 to December JJ, 1.SH7, for a| Canon 28, you evince a culpable iguor- L*o urging him to announce^m co^ /atement wa8 ecclesiastical seminaries number ;ti, very bad sprain of her wrist, by being
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last week. The thinl general council ; McAllister-H.st-As to the two , e™ of «»«'^'Zt “0 one migh' havo into the Catholic belief. When the | lies to the general population is one to aud.lenly got well.
was not at Constantinople In 881, but j cities where the two ecclesiastical offle , fu . ’ d b, to the jud ment millionaire's widow abandoned the | seventeen (in India it is one to one • ‘ Some weeks after the accident we 
at Ephesus in 431. That of 381 was , iak.resided , is »r* “ed th ( : “f"n “t û s ( Us I “ i Episcopal creed the Church of the lie hundred and forty five. The Catholic had a consultation wi-h H,, C. li.
the second general. Last week we statlnop e, at this time the capital of | of His Holiness. (Mansi lorn, v page ^ J ,ogt it|) mott nberll 8Uppor,er. | schools in Ceylon are attended by I'arker, and he united with me In the 
thought the error was a slip ol the pen, the(empire, waSa new Home, possesse - oj Council Anatolius, The Church Settlement House, at No. tweuty-tdght thousand children. In opinion that it would be at least Irom
but now that it is repeated it is evi- o the same political prerogatives that Shortly ator the Counctl Anatoi.w Eightv four etreet, felt the the Archdiocese of Colombo the pro
ently something more. old Rome had formerly^enjoyed This Bishop, „f Constant.no^e, exjelled ^ loB8 materlalfy/ Mri. Arnold fulfilled portion of Catholics is still greater,
The doctor quotes Canon 38 of Chal- equal ty of munidpa! or political pre | Ar Pope Leo wrote or- her promise to pay the rent for the that is, one to six, with a correspoud-

which conferred addition» ^Idming the ^tmat^of Actius and full Lr of 189^,‘after which there ing strength in Catholic activity.
Freeman. - Whatever may be the the exclusion of Andrew. Anatolius were no claims «K»1”1* her. 

reasoning of this l anon-and neither wrote assuring the l'ope how greatly The stiuggle of the Church bettle 
Councils nor l’opcs are Infallible in he was pained by the interruption of meut House for existence was sevi re. 
argumg-the fac- remains that this correspondence, and how far ho was Contributions for the rnaintenance
Canon declares that Constantinople from setting himself against any order the house were tew. One by one the
should hold the second place after contained in Leo's letter. He had resident women wotkers left, but Miss
Rome. This is a recognition of the therefore restored Archdeacon Actius Gurney continued.
Roman primacy, and not a denial of it, and excluded Andrew from the chutch. Arnold was out ol ^o ^p'scopal 
as you seem to imagine. (Mansi Tom. G, page 277). Church, Miss_Gurney kept

in their letter to Pope Leo, giving This incident affords a practical tcation with her. 
an account of the proceedings and ask illustration of how Canon 28 was to invite Miss Gurney to go with her to 
ing him to confirm their work, the understood at the time it was passed Catholic churches. The head of the 
fathers of the same council that passed and after, and that it did not deny the Settlement House acL^Pt' h 1 
Cation 28, distinctly recognize the Pope's primacy of authority. The tations and.became deep'y l”te™8^d
Pope's primacy. They say that the Bis Fathers of the Council, the Lmperor in the faith of the Church of_ Romec
hops at Chalcedon had taken the Pope Marciau, and the then Bishop of (on- She frequently went to St. "”{-la 
as^their guide, in order to show to the stautiuople were certainly more com Xavier s church, wheie she m< t lathe 
sous of the Church the Inheritance of potent interpreters of Canon 28 than is Van Rensselaer, who had been
Ihe truth. As the head over the mem I)r. McAllister, 144G years after the an Episcopalian,
bers, so had Leo by his representatives Council. Would Anatolius have sub father van IlK^Ei.AEit
had the predominance megemony) milled to the dictation of Pope Leo if he and Mrs. Arnold were naturally the 
amon=- them They then speak of the believed the Council gave him equal persona to whom the young 
“ wild beast I Moscurus” and his crimes, authority with the Pope? Would the went In her hours ot 
particularly of his having in his mau Emperor have besought the lope to rinally Miss Gurney decided sever* 
ness attacked even him who washy issue a decree confirmiu g the Council, months ago to leave the Episcopal 
the Saviour appointed keeper of the that might be read in the church-s of Church and embrace the Catholic relig 
Di vire rlnpvard '»hc Pone' the Fast If he thought the Bishoo ol ion. She resigned as the head of theDivine vineyard vhe lope,. ,u| his own’ ctiv of Constantinople had Church Settlement House. Un Nov. 1

In this same letter to( p°Pe- J-,e0 the | ^ ■ allthorit- j What was it that she was baptized in the new faith at 
Fathers ot Chalcedon refer to umae them allYppeal fora decree of St. Francis Xavier's church. She was
existing custom by which ti^lishop o, cm,Ration to this far-off Western confirmed^ ^rlck^ca^edra.
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nople, but rather to secute the peace authority was supreme changed her name from Marion Lane
of the metropolitan cities, because in I Gurm-y to Marion Frances Gurney.
these, at the decease of a bishop, fac over au. --------- ---------_ After partaking of her tiret Communion
tlons often broke out, as your holiness FOLLOWED RECTOR ADAMS. Miss Gurney went into retreat at
yourself knows, and particularly ol -------- Poughkeepsie, where she is at the pros
Ephesis, which caused ua so much AnolUc,r Noteil Convert Among High I eu[ tjme lt |8 8ajd 8ha will either
trouble. We have also confirmed the Church Episcopalians. | join the Franciscan sisterhood or the
synod of the one hundred and fifty - Sisters of the Holv Souls in Purgatory,
fathers by which the second rank Isas It has recently come to light that1 
signed to the See of Constantinople, Miss Marion Lane Gurney, who found 
immediately after thy holy and apos ed the Church Settlement Home, con- 
tolic See. We have done It with con nected wilh the Church of the Re 
tidonce, because you have so often al deeiner, in New York, had renounced
lowed the apostolic ray which shines the Episcopal and had accepted the , „ , ,
bv you to appear to the Church of Con- Catholic faith. Within recent years Ihe American Ecclesiastical ReAtiew 
stantlnople, and because you are ae there have been other detections from states that a correspondent 
customed ungrudgingly to enrich those the Church of the Redeemer that have writes to it an account of Ihe work 
who belong to you, by allow attracted public attention, notably, done by the Jesuit lathers in behalf of
lug them participation in your when the former rector, Henry Austin the educated casses among the Hiu-

possessions. Be pleased there Adams, and the Church's most atlluent dus. .he.Rev K Barto 1, S.J..piKh
fore to embrace this decree as parishioner, Mrs William Arnold, be- lessor at the college of St. Aloysius in
though it were thine own, most holy came converts to the Catholic faith. Mangalore, recen y g&v e r«
and most blessed Father. Thy legates It was largely through the influence lectures on the evidences of natural re 
havo strongly opposed !., probably of Mrs Arnold and another Catholic ligion. The syllabus before us is qui 
they thought that this go id regulation, woman that Miss Gurney, who is about elaborate, and contains among othe 
like the declaration of faith, should thirty v ears old, turned her attention special topics the following. Ihe 
proceed from thyself. But we were of to the laith of the Church of Rome. Primitive Religion of Mankind-God a 
the opinion that it belonged to the Her conversion was brought about in 1 ersonal Being ng “ 0 .FcumenlcalSynod to confirm itsprerog- some measure, too, by Rev. Henry | verse The Nature o . an ,
aims to the Imperial City in accord- Van Rensselaer, S. J, ol St. Francis Final Destiny - Divine Providence. 

wUh the wm of the Emperor, as Xavier’s church. _ The philosophical manner In which
suming that, when thou hadst heard it, Miss Gurney was educated in Wei 1 Lnf'the hi<rhintellectual capacity

Ll« ,,,.-,1 O -. „„„ SI, belongs » ,h, j "rSeT 5STS ”
We pray thee, honor our deuee 1|lgT0tt|0 0LD nosToN family of (H it- . 

by thine assent; and as we have as NEYS urease a.
sented to thy good doctrinal) decree, , , , . „ To the ordinary inquirer it may60 may thy loftiness accomplish that Quaker blood fiov 8 in her veins. appear singular that the almost unin-
which^s meet toward the sons. This After her graduation Miss Q"rneJ terrupted missionary labors of about 
will also please the Emperors, who elected to devote herclf to church and thvee hundred years should not have
have sanctioned thy judgment in the charitable work. She went to Phi la produced any better results than arc
iaUh as law and the See of Conatantl- delphia, where she joined the ar sto Lhown by the religious census of the 
nonV may well receive a reward for cratic St. Clement’s Protestant eountr/ of q77,2:.:»,73G inhabitants
thePz.al wtih which it united Itself with Pa‘ church and worked with the All only ^90,^092 are Catholics ; that Is to
thee in the matter of religion. In Saints Sisters. After a short expert gay a Droportion of one to one bun
older to show that we have done noth ence at St. Clements Miss Gurney and forty fiv6. This compares
i,,,, from favor or dislike towards any- went to Morristown, N. J , and as rather unfavorably with the wonder- 
otie wa have brought the whole con sisted the Sisters of bt. John the Lap 0U9 BtrfdBa made by the Church in 
tents of what we have done to thy list. the early days of Christian Europe
knowledge and have communicated it A chance to work In New York pie, and Amerlca. But there is a reason 
to thee for confirmation and assent. sented itself to Miss Gurney nearly k, thig diflerence, which may be 
0o . , , ,, f rnnnnll of ,ive yeBrs ag0' She fouuc*cd th' found in the local conditions oflndia.Such Is the letter of the Council f Uhurch Settlement House of the Church u th„ vagaries of Mahometanism

Chalcedon to Pope Leo as we find it In Qf <he ]ledeflmer. liev. Mr, Adams ,,^,7^ the imaginative minds
He tide 8 History of Church Councils, wag rect0, of the church. Mrs. Wll- .. hfl le . untrammeled specula- 
vol. 3, page 430. It recognizes the Ham Arnold_ wldow of a aon 0f the late lye phdo6Lhyi pantheism, such doc- 
Pope’s primacy In every “ne . ‘t is a 1{ichard Aruoid Was the most liberal . J the'transmigration of souls 
letter of those who recognize the r of the pari8h She received trines as me ua g
supremacy of the Pontiff to whom they from her husband’s estate about 82,000- mannpr
write. 000. Mrs. Arnold rendered financial I so that ^ diflieult t0 gain access for

Anatolius, the then Bishop ot von- a88jstanCB in startling the Church hf) u ht of the G08pel. 
stau tinople, also wrote to Pope E;o Settlement House. Miss Gurney worked A „„rtoU has met thi8 difti-
asking approval and confirmation of thr(ie year8 in building up the Settle- Father Barto •
the Council. Speaking of Canon 28 ment House and did not accept any | ™^,Pralh„ favnrfte the0rles of gun on ! 1 comber 15, in the hope that
he said: this «1 » uouô rathe money ,or her services. Ai the fouu- h invited the better through his intercession the injured
confidence that His Holiness regarded dation 0f the institution there was only them to hear the member might be restored. Onthe honor of the See of Constantinople B handful 0f pupils The number =?hUer 6Me Thfs has given tom an December 21 Sthe pain wassoexc.ru
as his own, since the apostolic throne 8teadlly increased until there were ■ , 0, 8ettingS before them elating that the patient asked permis
had from early times cartd for the 8even hundred children receiving 11 VP t adl t[ „,Vd fallacies ot sion of her superior to have her arm
throne of Constantinople, and had un atrUBtloll. heir nagan Philosophy, and of plac- opened and a portion of the bone re
grudgingly imP«ted. to it of its owig v,at a change of affairs took place in “ bPf(7r0 tb„m inPthe proper light moved in the belief that the operation
As there is no doubt that His Holiness 1893] when the rector of the Church of Iho teachings of right reason under would give relief. The request was
and his Church possessed still high r Redeemer, ltev. Mr. Adams, re- , guidance of revelation, These not granted and the Sister was sent to “ Priestridden."
precedence, the Synod willingly con_ glgned ,n favor h,8 a88lgtant. Rev the *®ld““otf«U to advance the the chapel to pray. While engaged in . TTk. „„„„
firmed the Canon of the one hundred WilUam Everett j0hnS0n. Several . , awakening to religious en- pouring out her heart in earnest peti- A low estimate of the Catholic p pu
and fifty fathers, th^t tlie « months later he announced hisinten- fhueiasm in India,’and to give it a tiens to the Almighty the Sister ex- lation of the United States ahowB that
Constantinople should have the next tlon fif Bccep;ing the Catholic faith. . . dlrection It is hoped that the perienced a sudden cessation of pain, there arc a thousand ' atholic laymen
rank alter the Roman “lsh°P; J ,® He publiclv gave his reasons for loav- „x8amDie 0f the learned Jesuit may find the first in months, and the same day for every priest ; and, according to th
Synod had transmitted the decree to Protestant Episcopal Church, „ble followers whose intelligent efforts she regained perfect use of the mem- highest estimate of the sects, the
him (the Pope) for his approval and degarlng th„ clcrgy wore not re- ^ happily reran the timo! when the her. The awelllng and inflammation hardly three hundred Protestant la>-
confirmation, and he adjured him (the apected a3 they should be, that wealthy m,v8UaJve Eloquence of St. Francis disappeared and in a few hours there men tor each preacher Iirbaj s .
Pope) to give this, torft 'e parishioners made rectors more pup- Xaviur 0f the Blessed Aquaviva and was not a vestige of the injury left, for this reason that . " „
throne was the father ofthat olC,n l faat thero wag COU8iderable - - ° . Unbert Dy1 Nobilt led Nor has there been the slightest indlca- priestridden Catholics has g me out

in inverted stantlnople. (Mansi Tom. G, page i>mmoraUty BmoDg the iaity. nu^rous sotos into the fold of the tlon of a return of the trouble since. ‘“b^Tere are at pro^.rt Mx
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those preliminaries.
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two to three mouths before she would 
bo able to use her hand.

“Some dajs after that she came to 
my office, being able to use her hand 
just as well as before the accident ; the 
swelling had disappeared and the pain 
also ; the hand looked certainly as well 
as the other.

■

M !cedon,
authority on the Bishop of Constanti
nople, giving him jurisdiction 
Pontius, Pro Consular Asia, 
Thrace. It also conceded to him the 
first place alter the Pope. This con
cession was Intended to give that 
Bishop precedence over the other 
Bishops of the East.

The doctor set out to prove contra 
dictions between general councils and 
to infer from these contradictions that 
said councils (were not infallible. II 
he cited Canon 28 of Chalcedon for 
this purpose we must remind him of 
what wehave before explained,namely, 
to that contradictious or changes or ah 
rogations of ecclesiastical laws or 
church regulations come not under the 
prerogative of infallibility ; and that 
consequently such changes are incom 
peteut to disprove infallibility. Infal
libility guards only dogmatic decrees, 
dogmatic definitions of revealed truth 
concerning faith and morals. Canon 
28 is legislative, not dogmatic, and 
hence even if It should be changed, it 
the jurisdiction of the Bishop ot Con
stantinople should be restricted tu its 
original limits, and I’outus and Thrace 
excluded Irom it by some future coun
cil, it would be 110 argument against 
infallibility. Infallibility concerns 
only dogmatic decrees and Canon 28 
is not a dogmatic decree It Dr. Me 
Allister had kept this fact-to which 

called his attention at an early 
stage of those preliminaries—in mind, 
he would have seen that all the canons 
he has thus far quoted avail him noth 
ing to prove the kind of contradictious 
that would disprove infallibility.

McAllister.—The point in question 
and universal and

Itivovor
and TWO NOTABLE ADMISSIONS.

-I
:
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William Y. Kelley contributes to the 

January Harper's a critique of Doctor 
Buckley's recently-published work 
upon American Methodism: and in his 
paper the Catholic reader will find two 
notable admissions. The first of thi se 
Is the statement that the years immedi
ately following the introduction ot the 
Reformation into England saw that 

at its lowest religious level.

<Tt; 1
•: * \

“She made tho atateimm: that tho 
euro was the result ot a novena made 
to some person whom she supposed was 
a saint in Heaven, judging from his 
holy life and tho circumstances ol his 
deavb.

“I am not a believer in modern 
miracles to any extent, and I would 
ascribe this cure to ‘■ome natural law 
or combination of circumstances, did 
I know ot any. But I do not. I can 
give no reason why this wrist should 
get well so suddenly or so much short 
of the time I expected, and 1 will 
state that it is contrary to the laws of 
medicine that it should happen so.

“ Whether this is the result cf a 
direct intervention of God I leave 
others to say.”

ê\ §Although Mrs.

:}Mrs. Arnold began s
\t I

country
( lur Protestant friends uniformly claim 
that England was at its worst before 
the Reformation, and assert that 
Protestantism came into being chiefly 
to elevate the national condition 
and character. Yet here is this writer 
speaking of England in later ages 
than those of Henry VIII., and char
acterizing that land then as one 
“whose condition, as is now conceded 
by numerous Anglican scholars, was 
the darkest known in tho religious 
history
Kelley s other statement is commended
to the consideration of those Methodists 
who are given to impugning 
the loyalty of their Catholic fellow citi 
zens or of indulging in Burchardesque 
alliterations ; fur, as will be seen, it 
declares that the first professors and 
practisers of secession were none other 
than the American disciples of John 
Wesley. Alluding to the division ol 
the American Methodists into northern 
and southern churches this critic says : 
“ It is apparent that this separation 
was an event ot national importance 
and consequence, for General B F. 
Buller read history correctly when he 
said that secession began in the divis 
ion of the Methodist church in 1841, 
when the Southern Methodists with

it *: iir «

woman
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CONTROVERSY NOT FRUITFUL.
of Christian Britain." Mr.

Wfl afu too apt to drop into contro
versy ami measure up argument by 
quoting passages of Scripture, when 
all the world is awry in religious 
matters because of these same methods. 
Let the world be once convinced that 
there is a sure and certs in teacher who 
speaks with divine authority, and oh ! 
how easy all these perplexing problems 
and distressing dillLulties are solved. 
What saye'h the Voice? howteacheth 
the Church? — and every difficulty 
vanishes.

No longer are we a rife on the sea 
of rationalism, buffeted here and there 
by every wind of doctrine without a 
light house to guide us by the rocks of 
error and into the haven of truth. 
And when once tho convert grasps 
this principle, he is safely anchor d. 
There is no drifting back into the wide 
sea again.

Non Catholics, too, want to be con
vinced of it, for with it alone comes 
peace, security, and certainty.—Tho 
Missionary.

Hfl
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is the primacy
supreme ecclesiastical authority of 
Pope of Rome.

FreemaK.—This is one of tho points 
Another is the contra-

the

THE JESUITS AND THE EDU
CATED CLASSES AMONG THE 

IHINDUS.

to set up a separate
on account nf trouble

l'he Episcopalians

drew 
body
over slavery." 
were not over loyal during the révolu 
tionary period, and the attitude of the 
Presbyterians at that time was not 
above criticism. 
are charged with having been the first 
secessionists, and, if this sort of thing 
continues, it will surprise nobody if lt 
be shown that the only Americans who, 
at all times and in all places, have 
shown themselves loyal to this glorious 
country of ours are its Catholic citizens. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

in question, 
dictions of general councils, which you 
undertook to show.

McAllister.—Tho Canons of the, 
Councils of Constantinople and Chaleo 
don deny that (the primacy) just as 
clearly and positively as the Canon of 
the Council of Nice.

Freeman.—We have shown in a 
former article that the Canon of Nice 
does not deny tho primacy of the 
Bishop nf Rome, at:tl that it does not 
treat of that subject. As to the Canon 
of Constantinople, so far from denying 
tho primacy it distinctly recognizes it. 
Hero is the Canon : ‘ ‘ The Bishop of
Constantinople shall hold the first rank 
after the Bishop of Romo, because Con
stantinople is New Rome." 
can read this canon and then say it 
denies the primacy ot the Bishop ci 
Romeisa psychological mystery, lie 
fleet on it for a moment. This “ 
rank after tho Bishop oi Rome refers 
to the whole Church, or only to tne 
Eastern division of it. If to the whole 
Church, then the Pope is recognized as 
holding first place in the wholeChurch. 
If to the Eastern part of tho Church, 
then the Pope is recognized as hold 
ing first place there, for tho l.ishnp 
of Constantinople is said to hold the 
first place aflor the Bishop oi home. 
Look at it in what light we may the 
Pope is recognized as holding first 
place. And yet you say this canon 
denies the primacy ! What halluci
nation has got possession of you ? The 

of the canon

- i

Now the Methodists

fy.ARCHBISHOP RYANS ADDRESS,
At the Now Year's reception ten

dered to Archbishop Ryan by theCath 
oltc Total Abstinence Union, and tho 
Catholic Yeung Men s Union, of Phil
adelphia, the Archbishop expressed 
hi ; delight at meeting the representa
tives ol tho two organizations, 
the Temperance Union, l am happy to 
say. I am a member," he said. “ We 
read in the epistle, of tho first Mass of 
rhricm ijj and New Y ear’s day thaf St, 
Paul exhorts the people to live soberly, 
jU'-ily and piously. Y'ou see soberly 
comes first. Y’ou must be sober as 
temperance men, sober also in judg
ment, and you are men pledged in 
particular to this sobriety, 
not obliged to abstain, but of your own 
free will you have given up drink en
tirely and for the sake of our Divine 
Lord, and that is the spirit which will 
perpetuate every organization in 
which it is introduced ; that is 
tho supernatural

begin the new

IS IT A MIRACLE ? “ uf
t: 'j

Remarkable Cure of a Sister In Cleve 
land—The Doctor's Testimony.How you »

an Ye*y frequently o« *&tû h-iü the pros 
of this country been called upon to pub 
lisb reports ot seemingly miraculous 

In the total of five or six that
ill

iirst act. cures.
have been noticed during the past six 
months there is none which presents 
more convincing evidence of super 
natural intervention than that of a re 
ligious in one of Cleveland's charitable 
Institutions. Last October, says the 
Catholic Universe of that city, the suh 
ject of the miraculous intervention was 
injured in a collision between a vehicle 
in which she was riding and a Wood 
land avenue motor. Her right arm 
was badly sprained and the ligaments 
torn and she suffered intense and con 
slant pain in the member for nearly 
two months. In spite of the careful 
attention of several physicians, includ 
ing some of the most eminent members 
of the medical profession in the city, 
she received no relief. A few days 
before Christmas the attending physic 
ian announced that it would be several 
months before the Sister could hope to 
regain the use of the arm.

She had recourse to prayer. A no
in honor of a saintly missionary

if- *You were

m

ilmotive. Thus 
year soberyou

in judgment, not misjudging those 
that have not joined you Leave 
the judgment to Almighty God and to 
their own consciences. It in a delight
ful thing to me to meet you. 
taken interest in you ever since seeing 
the number approaching Communion 
regularly, and because you are ah 
Stainers from what is tho greatest oc- 

Remove the cause and 
the effect. The sacrifice

fact is, the purpose 
above quoted was to give precedence 
to the Bishop of Constantinople over 
the Bishops of the East. And yet, in 
placing him above them, it states 
that there is still one above him, for he 
is recognized only as first after the 

As the Bishop of

I have

4
casion of sin.

1you remove 
you have made is pleasing in the sight 
of God, and you are doing good to 
those you induce to take and keep the 
pledge—not only good to them, but to 
their wives and families." Ho exhort
ed the members to renewed activity, 
caving that he who dees not. burn can 
not set on fire. “ A love for the work 

have seen of

havo completely charmed and, in a 
benumbed the Hindu mind,

Bishop ot Rome.
Constantinople was made first among 
the Eastern Bishops after the Bishop of 
Rome, it follows that the fathers of 
Constantinople recognized the Pope as 
holding the primacy among all the 
Eastern Bishops, without any excep 
tion whatever. However the Eastern 
Bishops may have disputed as to their 
relative positions among themselves, 
tho Bishop of Rome was recognized as 
holding first place—that is the prim
acy ; hence, when the council would 
give exceptional distinction to the 
Bishop of Constantinople it said, he 

first, after the Bishop ot Rome. 
This Dr. McAllister calls denying the 
primacy of the Pope.

In the same wav the Council of Chal
cedon in Canon 23 makes Constanti
nople second after Rome.

McAllister.— Let me specify the 
points of proof that this “ infallible ” 
Council in this “infallible" Canon 
denied the primacy of authorUy^of the 
Bishop of Rome.

Freeman.—Your sneers

vena
who died a few years ago, a martyr 
to zeal in the wilds of Africa, was be-After hav- .>•*

•ti

born of what you
the drinking habit is necessary to 
arouse enthusiasm. Be a missionary, 
a propagandist in this cause."—Sacred 
Heart Reeview.
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